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Weather Guess—
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Colder with rain changing to
light snow Saturday night; Sun-
day clearing and much colder.
s e.ss e4041,•• ..,••••••-•••••••or vo ,8*, 411, •• .11, • ."
FULTON DAILY LEADER.. Three Months 
Subscription Rates-
By Carrier-Per Year 




For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLLSHED 1898.
For Foreplay Years Falton's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Al
ways





• I have always believed that I
people knew show silly they looked
and acted while drunk there migh
be a great decline in the habit. bit
of course, people may enjoy looking
silly.. Particularly have I believed
this of young girls. Of course, it
does not greatly matter Pow a boy
looks and acts, and by our social
code such things are overlooked. I
have often heard the expression
"pie-eyed," but until the other day
in Paducah I had never appreciat-
ed how graphic the expression is
when it is applied to girls who more
or less or drunk.
• • •
• At the half of the Paducah-
Mayfield game I grew tired of sit-
ting in a place which was too small
for me, and I also grew cold as the
sun dropped behind a cloud and
the cold wind kept blowing up my
trousers leg As a matter of fact, I
do not enjoy sitting still at a foot-
ball game anyhow, so at the half I
gave up my seat and told the fam-
ily I would stand for the second
half, and would meet them after










More Light Called Been Te War
Operations
Philadelphia, - Flying weather
north of the Arctic Circle is more
favorable for military air fleets
than that in the northern tempera-
ture zone where most air battles of
the current war have been fought,
Viihjalmur Stefansson told the
American Philosophical Society
tonight.
There is potential military sig-
nificance in this because nearly
all the world's military powers are
far north on the globe.
For all of them the Arctic offers
a short-cut for attack on other
great powers. This shortcut is
likely to become alluring as soon
as most of the longdistance armor-
ed planes are developed. Tokio, for
example. 11,000 miles from New
York City, by present airways, is
only about 7,000 via the Arctic.
Light Called Longer
One advantage of Arctic flying.
Stefansson said. is less icing and
less foggy weather Most studenta
ed by Germany, but its exact scope of aviation, he added, do not know
and purposes, other than celebra- about the Arctic advantages
tion of the antiCommunista pact's They do not, for example, take
birthday, remained undefined in into account the great difference
Berlin, - Germany announced
Sunday night that an international
conference of powers embraced
within the "AntisComintern" treaty
will be held in Berlin, beginning
formally on Tuesday, the fifth an-
niversary of the pact against Bol-
shevism.
The momentogs meeting, to be
attended by statesmen of some
dozen countries belonging to the
Axis "new order" bloc, will "dem-
onstrate the determination to fight
world 13elshevism," a brief an-
nouncement stated.
Numerous diplomats represent-
ing the antiComintern powers will
assemble in preliminary session
Monday. The meeting was summon-
nice sunny spot at one end of the Berlin. of moonlight in the far north Like
field, where I had a pretty good the midnight sun. there is a midday
view, and as luck would have it, To Expire Tomorrow and midnight moon. which comes
most of the action in that 'hali took It Was pointed out however, that twelVe times a year instead of once.
place at that end of the field, the five-year pact is scheduled to That Is for a certain number of
• • • I T
• I noticed two girls and two
boys who were standing nearby,
against the fence. At first I
thought they were merely doing as
I was, and were so interested in the
game that they wanted to get a
bit closer. But a closer look proved
otherwise-as did an empty bottle
days each month, depending on how
meeting therefore was expected to far north the moon is above the
result in its renewal at a time,horizon all the time, winter or sum-
when Germany and associated pow- It is above the horizon at the
era are hurling their minitary North Pole for fifteen days monthly.
forces deep into Russia. Heavy Tanks Called Useful
Another thing not taken into ac-
nearby and a full bottle which was T. Early announced in Washing.
being passed around and liberally ton Saturday that President Roose-
partaken of. Those four young peo- volt has received hiformat)on.91111-
ple were not paying any inure at-
tention to the football game than
Franklin D. Roosevelt was - and
the President was not in the
stands. They were engaged mike such a conference might produce
seriously in the matter of getting high-sounding phrases about re-
drunk and minute by minute they storation of sovereivnty and eco-
were getting in the condition which mornic rehabilitation for European
we call pie-eyed. I was near enough countries. hut that the real pur-
to hear their silly talk, and above pose would be establishment of a
all, their silly laughter. system of nuppet states from which
count, ansson said, s e fact
White House Secretary Stephen that due to reflection from snow
the moon in the Arctic is twice as
teep to twenty years of age, well  eemetery.
f. C. NEWS
Floridian Claims Virginia Dare
Wasn't First Born In imerica
St. Augustine, FID Mrs. Kath-
erine Lawson. hiatorinn for the St.
Augustine Historic-1 Society and
Institute of Selene.. has dropped a
twelve-page bookie' tismbshell in-
to current belief Us.* Virginia Dare
was the first white child born on
the North American Continent-a
bombshell that may as °lye her in
no little verbal fencing with his-
torians.
She's "rev or.' ne Mar-
tin de Arguelles was born of Span-
ish parentage In St Augustine
nearly twenty yeas before Miss
Dare.
In her booklet ol manuscripts
and references which derive their
authority from the Woodbury Low-
ery collection of Florida manu-
scripts in the Library of Congress,
Mrs. Lawson makes the history-
shattering revelation that Martin
de Arguelles was serving in the
army in the European service cur-
rently bearing guns in the Armada
in search of Sir Frances Drake. who
had plundered St. Augustine, when
j
little Virginia Dare was kicking
the slats out of her homemade
"When Virginia Dare was born at
Roanoke in August. 1587, the first
Spanish child born at St. Augustine
was already of such age . . . he
could bear arms in Armada," Mrs.
Lawson reports.
The historian found in the Low-
ery collections a report of Martin's
attempts to collect pay for service
as sergeant of the infantry in
Yucatan since 1594-reports upon
which she bases her claim on the
date of the de Arguelles' birth.
She wrote: "Conforming to le-
gal formalities customary in his
time. Arguelles first makes a state-
ment of his ancestry, then a re-
sume of his father's and his own
services, stating that he is the legi-
timate son of Martin de Arguelles
and of Leonor de Morales, his wife,
and that he is 'el de San Augstin'
ithe first Spaniard born in San
Augustine.
- - - - - - -
STATE LEGISLATIN E WHEAT, F1.01111
COUNCIL TO MEET EXPE1RTERS ARE
THIS AITERNOON GIN EN SUBSION
Myers Outlines Five Principal Sub-
jects For Groin) Diminished
Seminole -Limited Is Wrecked
Near Corinth Last Night—One
• Killed And 75 Injured In Wreck
Nine Crowded Pullman Cars ArePerailed
(:ar Burned





One Other Death Reported From
Fatal Wreck Near Corinth
Several Fulton people were listed
as injured among the 75 who suf-
fered injuries in the wreck of the
Seminole late yesterday near Cor-




I One other death was reported
also this morning at the hospital
railroad office, but the name was
not immediately available.
Hosprr NFWS I era'Government Stocks To Be
Frankfort, Ky., -The budget,' Washington. -A new export sub
-
TVA legislation. rehabilitation of sidy plan for 
wheat and flour. ex-
state institutions and arts to put Pected to stimulate 
trade with
into effect the school equalization countries to 
the south. was an-
and voting machine imendments' noun
ced today by the Department
will be the chief quissions to be of Ag
riculture.
!studied by the state Legislative Go
vernment stocks of wheat. ac-
Council, according to Lieut. Govsquire
d under price-supporting
• loans, will be sold to wheat and
-auA 
The engine and tender remained
on the tracks, ax did the baggage
Fulton Hospital I car and two mall cars. The observe-
'
Mrs Claud Lock is getting along tion car, last of the train's 13. was
derailed but did not turn over.fine,
N. Brasfield. Route 4. Hick-
man. remains about the same. 
I None of the passengers in it were
injured.
Leaman Edwards remains about l The train's conductor. Walter
the same.
Mrs. Ardelle Burcham is improv-
Ransom of Jackson, Tenn., was
among those reported critically
hurt The engineer. "Buck" Townes,
effective. Half moon, he deciaArereatt Th..,,-......g.wia.
will show a menniwan in She - ...,.. 
,14 .N._ se" *I .1, flour Oporto:3 at Jess thaP donses- ! sent. Harvey. sowaan sad son) Adel id Seciumn..eses shot best. ., —
,,,,Ling I tic loons prices.
Hitler was considering the sum- 100 miles away. 1.5 good enough 
for p. m. Monday for it, first m fRoute 5, are doSng nicely.
The exact discounts or subsides! Harvey Peseta. Route 1. ls night was that
Only known th early last
moning of' an all-Europe economic aerial combat and for baseball. , . 
,preparatory to making recommend-j
tth I 
Mrs. 
y bison of Selmer, Tenn. She had
conference, probably in December . ' ations to 
the 1942 General Aissem-s were no mad
e public. on e improving.
been taken to the McRae Hospital .
' ' • 'in January. Myers. presiding offi- 
give other wheat exporting areas .a
ground that this information would
Mrs. Arlie Batts and baby oflin Corinth, but died on the operat-or January. Mr. Early warned that MRS. GIJILLS -  
. I blv which meets the first Tuesdayj ! Mrs. R. V. Putnam is doing fine.!
I competitive gicirgistage. Tisfy said ,Crutchfield are doing nicely. I Mg table there.DIES. YESTER_DAY . dal of the Council: said the first the prices would be low enough to: Mrs. Bill Watson and baby r 1 Condition Is Critical
Mrs. Cattle 'Guilts, age 14. pasted i tion and employment of a secretary
Imeeting will be held for organize-
!allow United §ta,tes exporters to, Hickman have been dismissed. I Doctors held little hope for sev-
compete with wheat. rom Canada.' (slit other victims, among them
away Saturday night after an ex- said other help.
tended illnes.s. She is 'iurvived by! The Council members will visit 
'Argentina and other, sources. . Haws Clinic , Mrs. J. M. Garman of Chicago.
one sister. Mrs. Annie Knight. I'm- 'the state penitentiary. reformatory, ' J. F. Butle
r ssnt:sues the same.Wheat Already Moved ' First members of the rescue par-
Germany could derive badly need- eml services 
will be this aftemon Oreendale Reform school and the 
The subsides or reduced prices. Mrs. Raymond Brown was ells- .I.Y to arrive said the scene of the
• The girls were quite attract- rest 
,, ' will be available on exports of missed. , wreck looked as if a giant hand
'molls,: at 2:30 and burial by Hon:beak , mental hospitals.
lye, being, I judged, about eigh-  s--- -- 
had smashed down on the speeding
s Funeral Home still be at Fairview 1 "I can't sav. of course. 
what wheat and flour to the northern • Mrs. Cora Jackson of Dukedom is
dressed and quite intelligent look- 
--s
all of Central America, islands in,
;reported better:. - -
„ ;the tracks and into the ground.
of the Emmen wastier.of countries in South,AMeriea. train in an -attempt to sweep it off
  THREE INJURED IN 
iother members'
'bring up." Myer, said here this,the Caribbean and Pacific. the' Carl Fagan of Dukedom con- .
Mrs. Sam Holt is doing fine.'
ing. The boys seemed, if anything 
_ 
The cars had hurtled down the
them seemed anxious to turn that 
WRECK HERE SAT. !week' 
"but as far as I am concern- . Philippines and the Virgin Islands., tinues the same.
100 feet away on scarred ground.a trifle older, and ev
ery one of  I 
. 40-foot embankment to lie 50 or
F. R. Mays, vice president and! 
ed. we will devote our time to the
, W. L. Grayum is the same.
general manager. Chiraen, was! 
i' five .principal nbjects I've out-
"THE BRICK" IS Glenda Sue Clark of Wing° is thebottle up and take a hearty drink. 
Three of them were upside down.
throush Fulton this morning 
pp ! 
Three persons were f ilv _ lined.Pepain u in i . , . 
.
Drinking out of a bottle is not T
trucks and wheels had been
RAIDED BY POI.ICE Same.
graceful operation under the most. roste to CerInth, Mic3 
hired in an automobile-truck COl-1 He said he 
agte, d witn 3ov. Keen completely crushed away fromMrs. Harold Duke and son of
:avorable circumstances, and when H. K Puck. trainmanter, is : , .::..1nn 
just south of town on the Johnson that 
redistricting of the
!loos about 5 o'clock The injured' 
tatshould b brought up at a "The Brick." operated by Clar- 
Water Valley have been dismis,ed. icoutheewrso.rTkhweawsllsioglhetedscenbey of ethneamre
ess-
an attractive and dainty girl turns lesesen today. 
...Mon City highway Saturday after- !s e e .
K E. Dawson, traiiimaster.-and 
., , ,ST)CC. ial Ff'&11011 it the General As- ence Wi
lliams. colored. on Highway Joe Sellars was Oismissed.
a bottle up that way it L3 not a 
!which had sprung up in the wreck-
happy and pleasing sight. ,, 
Irembl and that he doubted the 45 in Missionary Bottom was raided, 
Mrs. Jamie Stallings and datigh-
Ywere Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hank!ns
• • • 
and Miss Dorothy Grissom, all ofl 
age.
Rails Are TwistedR. C. Pickering. clerk, are in Merl-
• phi, today. 
Council would s ssider it at this by local policemen Dalton and Boaz. ' 
ter are getting along nicely.
• Before the third quarter end- 
Arlington. time. 
Williams was arrested and charged. W. C. Pittman. Wingo. underwent
1
Heavy steel rails were twisted
S. C. Jones. assistant trainmas-
tsr. is in Jackson today. 
The program :or the first two with possessipn of illegal whisk
y.lan operation this morning.
They were brought to the Haws'
ed those four young people wese 
like hairpins and crossties were
quite completely soused. They resold 
Ic' in ic for treatment. Mr. Ilsok i 'weeks as outlined 
by the lieuten-nte was bound over to await the ac- ! C. D. Atkinson. McConnell waS
hardly walk, and all seemed to 
.,..,q ..,.-..A b I ant governor caSecl for inspection 'Hon of th
e Orand Jury Inr City . admitted for treatment of injuries, 
splintered like toothpicks. A size-
want to keep their backs against
the fence in order to find FOrile
solid support. One time one of the s----
girls started to take a few steps Vois Sisson, was fined $10 and! T
he cause of the accident was
away fmm the fence and fell cc,sts on a charge of being drunk 
not learned.
sprawling in a small mud puddle in a public place by Judge Lon
which was nearby. What a howl of ;Adams in ninon pblice court this Nov 
is the time to subscribe f01
The Illinois Central's crack Chi-
cago-Florida passenger train, the
Seminole, wrecked just outside
Corinth. Miss., late yesterday
afternoon, taking a toll of at least
one dead and 75 injured. The train
was northbound.
Corinth's two hospitals were fill-
ed to overflowing with passengers
hurt in the crash. Private auto-
mobiles and trucks were pressed
into service to rush more victims
from the scene of the tragedy to
medical aid.
Nine cars of the 13 making up
the train were derailed and tumbl-
ed from a high embankment into
a field, where one of them-a din-
ing car-caught fire and burned
for several hours after the wreck.
The big steel coaches and Pull-
mans were well loaded with travel-
1'01 1CF• a bis wife had cuts abo
ut the head
land concussion. Miss Grissom had
 !severe cuts on the face and left leg.
laughter went op from all, 'morning.
ing the one who had fallen, when;
she staggered up. with mud gre-;
an expensive looking fur coat and
well splattered over her face! All
seemed to take it as the best take:
the Leader.
Women Excel At 500 Tasks
that ever happened, and shortly Involved In Making Gas Masks
thereafter one of the boys repeated
. (Continued on Fag-2)
eke_ _




• Christian Science •i
• By ••
• Earl McCloud, C. S. B., 41!
• Of San Antonio, TIMIS •
• Member of the Board of Lee-
• tureship of The Mother •
• Church, The First Church of •
• Christ, Scientist, in Bostan, •
• Massachusett ea •
• In
• First Methodist Church •
• Carr Street •
• Monday Evening, Nov. 24 •
• At $ o'clock •
• Under auspices of Christian •
• science Society, Fulton. Ry. •
• Adv. 27-31. •
• •
• • ••• • • • • •
Akron. Ohio- It seems paradoxi-
cal that women, usually oppased
ts anything that means covering
tScir pretty faces. excel in the;
making of gas masks at the Good-
year Tire 8z Rubber Company.
Because of the finger decterity.
necessary to perform speedily thel
500 operations going into the mak-
ing of one mask, women have prov-
en themselves more adept than
men. No one worker, however, does
more than a single small opera-
tion.
The jobs are varied and exact.
I A worker may make only a stitch
in the cloth, or reinforce it in
another spot, or perhaps Just sew
la square stitch linking two bits
of wedding. Others may put strap
endy into buckles all day long, test
eyepieces for airtightness or flut-
ter valves.
A row of women toll over the
1Tuestiay of the state reformatory Judge Lots Adams. Saturday under
let LaGrange and the Central State $500 bond,
hospital it LalcsSuld; the reform The police found four and a half
school at Oreendale and the East- pints of corn whisky tinder the
ens State hospital at Lexington, floor of an upstairs room.
Wednesday; study of the budget.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of FLORIDA CONVICTS
the first week. OFFER TO WORK
ON BURMA ROAD
job of inserting and wiring down
the flutter valves. This, shop fore-
man say, is the toughest task in
the entire process of making a gas
mask. The heavy rubber valve
must be fitted over the mouthpiece.
wired down, cemented and cover-
ed with tape. It takes strong fingers.
tireless wrists and the average man
would find 'his arms going dead on
him after an hour of such tedious
work.
And what do women think of
while they are at work to help
them overcome the mbnotony of
their work? Most girls think of
dates, boys in military cameos and
permanent waves. Seine of the
older workers, those with chil-
dren, have deeper thoughts. One
is worried about her son soon to
be called in the draft. He may




DIES AT HAWS CLINIC
8. D. Offffey. prominent resident
of Clinton and well-known in Ful-
ton, died suddenly at the Haws,
clinic yesterday about noon. Death
was caused by a heart attack.
Funeral and burial will be at
Clinton His many Fulton friends
will regret to learn of his death
IfFir. THEY 'DENIM' WRONG
Cathp Biznriltig. Pin, -Fall mili-
tary fashion note:
Pvt. First Class Leslie E. Clark of
the medical detachment bad been
turning out for formation each
morning. preparatory to pursuing
his duties as a laundry truck driv-
er, dressed in denim-the tradi-
tional Army work uniform. Then
he was late.
"What's the reason?" his sergeant
asked.
"Sir," replied Clark, "I couldn't
find my gingham hat."
Now is a good that to renew yam
guseription to The Lead's.
' Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hankins of
'Arlington were admitted for treat-
ment of injuries.
Dorothy Grissom of Arlington re-
ceived treatment of injuries.
Tallahassee. Fla. - Twenty con-
victs in a Florida road gang went
to enlist for duty on China's fa-
mous Burma Road.
They wrote to H. L. Ezell, state
prison camp chaplain, for help and
Emil turned the letter over to Gov.
Spefsard L. Hollard.
One of the convicts wrote:
"These men who have their
names signed below are well aware
of the hardships and privations,
bad living conditions and danger
surrounding this project. but be-
lieve that under existing conditions
they will be of more value to the
U. S. and state governments. arsi
will be in a more substantial posi-
tion to rehabilitate themselves."
MAYOR'S HOUR
CATCHES FIRE
The fire department was called
to extinguish • fire at the counsry
home of Mayor Paul DeMyer this
morning about 10 o'clock. The !ire
did little damage and was quickly
put out. A defective flue was
thought to be the cause of the fire
•Ir
able part of the top of the em-
bankment was shaved away as
though a steam shovel had been at
(Continued en page tear)
"Duchess" Of Murder Pays For
Her Life Of C,rime In San Quentin
San Quentin. Calif. -A grim.I
fantastic woman who headed A
holdup mob and held its purse
strings went to her death in an ex-
ecution chamber today with a pray-
er on her thin, pale lips.
She was EvUeta Juanita Supinelli.
The gang she led called her "the
Duchess" Fifty-two and a grand-
mother. she could hit a poker chip
at fifteen paces with a stilletto.
Once she said she planned another
murder-by sticking a long hatpin
in the ear of her intended victim.
Never before in CalLtornia's his-
tory had the law exacted the life
of a woman. The "Duchess" died
because she and her hoodlums
killed one of the gang. 19-year-old
Robert Sherrard. The murder of a
San Francisco man during a hold-
up frightened him so badly they
were afraid he would talk.. They
drugged his whisky, pulled a swim-
ming gait on his, knocked him on
the head and threw him in the
Sacramento River.
Sixty persons watched through
the eleven minutes it took the
Duchess to die. Her face was hag-
gard, her black eyes bloodebeit IS
two guards helped her into the glail
chamber. A green smock shroU•111
her angular form. Her black hair.
streaked with gray, was cut in •
short bob.
There was a bizarre touch to her
last moments. She had asked only
one thing, that she might carry a
photograph of her daughter and
grandchild and her two sons. The
picture was strapped over her
bosom with adhesive tape.
Yesterday she spoke a curse
against her executioners: "14
blood will burn holes Into their
bodies. Before six eilMitba have
vested they will be punished."
As the gas roes In the NB, her
ups still moved. The great Vela
throbbed in her nook. Malty bet!.
head drooped. and abs looked Alt





The German soldier in Russia
has been provided with blankets
taken away from soldiers and civi-
lians in the :occupied nations. He
has been given women's fur coats
and old clothes have gone into the
making of his shoddy uniform. The
supply of gpol and cotton and even
of thread has almose'rtaJetied the
vanishing point.
The diet of the average German
has deelined steadily since he was
told that guns were better than
butter. but It is sufficient to sus-
tain him and Goebbels has boasted
that the nation b better fed than
any of the conquered countries.
But two cans of preserved vege-
tables per person must suffice him
for the entire winter and one pound
of fish twice a month. With pota-
toes, the great German staple.
curtailed due to a poor season, the
grumbling of the housewife, some-
thing that even Hitler could no
prohibit. may be expected to in
Crease.
And the grumbling. it may
presumed, has been aldesprea
That was to be inferred from Goeb
bels' recent warning of what woo
happen to Germany if it were d






lco.woridet he's thrilled! itIst
young msn wouldn't be nit!) a
handsome new. 17:jewel figin
Tie Luse? Smart ease detigne.
C.rystals high curved awl plair.
New tinted dials. See them
here today. 312.54/ and no.





C. P. J. Mooney, editor of the
Memphis Commercial Appeal, died
suddenly at his desk there yester-
day.
Clarence Hatter died yesterday
at his home in Samburg.
Charles Cruce and Mrs. Sue
Walton were married yesterday at
the home of Rev. A. N. Waiter.
Mrs. Henry Alexander and two
children:- Virginia and Sarah, are BEST BUYS
visiting relatives in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bright and
son, Lewis and Mrs. Jessie Martin.
left today for Nashville.
Chief of Police Bailey Huddles-
ton has both hands injured today.
lie injured one a day or so ago
when It was caught in a door and
the other, he claims, was Injured
when he caught a young eagle at
Reelfoot Loke.
R. E. Roach, well known citizen
of 'Fulton for many years. died at
his home on Fairview Avenue this
morning after a long illness.
Mrs. J. A. Williams. formerly of
Pulton. underwent an operation
yesterday at her home in Orlando.
Fla,. and is reported doing as well
as could be expected.
The Fulton Bulldogs will end up
their Seasein tomorrow afternoon
at the Fair Gronnds, with Murray
being the opposing team.
was used against the German peo-
ple instead of the peoples of other
countries to keep them in line. But
ea the battlefield and on the home
front there is little reason for re-
joicing as the war in Russia en-
ters it sixth month and winter de-
scends on the Russian steppes and
on the European continent.
Courier-Journal.
Middle Road News
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sneered at the 11•Iron, Kenttucky
Pelt Office as mail matter of the
Second class, June 18elt, under the
Act ot Oongress of March I, 13/9.
NAZIS AT HALF-WAY MARK IN
WAR WITH RUS3IA
Five months ago today the pow-
erful German war machine struck
at Soviet Russia with the obvious
intention of annihilating the Red
Army in a few weeks and adding
the vast domain of the Soviet
Vision as far as the Urals to Hit-
ler's new European order. With no:
ultimate victory in sight, the Ger-
man legions in the field and the
German people in the Fatherland
face another five months of des-
olating and unremitting war-
fare. this time amid biting cold
and dwindling supplies of fuel,
food and clothing. Between the
outset of the conflict and the corn-.
Mg of spring the German soldier
and the German nation are at
something like the half-way mark
though what the future holds in
store remains an ever closed book.
At such a time the announce-
ment by the British Ministry of
Economic Warfare that the effect
a the blockade on Germany's sup-
ply of textiles is at last beainning.
to show in the German Army and,
Neve and the Berlin decree that
potatceo for the first time will be;
rationed must come as a serious
shock. This does not mean that the
German sokiter and the German
sailor will be wearing paper cloth-
ing or that the German people are
doomed to slow starvation. It
means that the fighting forces will
Douglas. Arizona. spent Sunday ,Edelings street. Mrs. J. E. McCoy.be clad as comfortably as possible
with his brothers. Randy and J. B. Adv. 278-21at the expense of the German pub-
lie. It means that the German diet. '''''e"ee'
Little Dan and Bobby Moore of Ithough sustaining, will become in- TAKEN UP-Hog. Owner can
Hazel. Ky.. visited their sisters,lhave same be describing and pay-
I WANT ADSCLASSIFIED RATES a
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word,
(Minimum charge 30c.)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Pee Word":
(Minimum See.)
Six Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Mashers
(hoisted as Were.
Mesdames T. C. and W. B. Sowell mg cost of this advertisen
while their parents attended the LEwrs 8HANKLE. Adv.
Methodist conference in session at! 
Dyersburg last week. I the pen to the far corner of
i The Homemakers of Sylvan; lot and asked the high court to
hade met with Mrs. Forrest Mc- I suspend the removal order until hel
Murry with a good attendance.
1 
gut
are sorry to hear that mon 
am.guta drion in his nef trial ITIO- ,
•
91rnsetteld Is very low at the Fulton, Judges James W. Cammack. with
jhespital. . 1 Chit f Justice W. H. Rees and
I Mr. and Mrs. L. George and iJudge. Wesley
i family and Mr. and Mrs. Holley of i Ratliff concurring, considered the
Union City visited Mr. and Mrs.1, case and ruled that the offending
I Forrest McMurry Saturday evening.
I Pat and Charlene McMurry and
,Mrs. C. G. Malurry attended the
Mt. Zion children's party given by
;Miss Mignon Browder at the home
'of Mr- and -Mre. P., Os Browder4
Saturday afternoon.
tent. See
and kinds, new and used. 1910'
We do all kinds of stove and fur-,
nature repair work. We pay cash fort
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
, Easy Terms Phone 35
FOR RENT: 7-room kellostone
house, November 1. Jackson street.
Telephone 272. /adv. 257-tf.
Reelerton News
attempt to drive a car while in-
toxicated.
• • •
• I wish that those four, parti-
cularly the two girls. could see
moving pictures of themselves as
they stumbled and staggered
around that mud puddle in Pa-
ducah.
FOR RENT-Six room house.
Everett Jolley home, good base-
ment with furnace heat. Suitable
for two families. Call R. M. Belew,
Administrator. Adv, 263-if.
FOR SALE: Two brick buildings
on Fourth street. Priced to sell at
once. Roy Prince. Owner. Martin,
Tenn., Adv. 275-3t.
FOR RENT: Two room apart-
ment, south side, 214 Carr street.
$62.50- 3-piece Bed Room Suite
(like new  939.50
$12500-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50 I
$100 00-3-piece Bed Living Room I
Suite  $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.59
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet ____$16.50
Other Cabinets 99.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all Moss1
LISTENING POST
(Continued From Page-Ii
the performance. It seemei to me
the performance. It seems to me
posely, but even more it was good
for howls of laughter
• • •
6 The couples went away a few
minutes before the game ended.
and I found myself hoping that
they 11t1 hi Paducah in order
I they not have to drive any
•  considerable distance. I am quite
positive that they were in an au-
tomobile, for I heard one of the
girls wondering where they had
parked the car. So it is likely that
those two boys and two girls got
Into a car and drove somewhere,
when not one of them was sober
enough to walk. I hoped that they
lived nearby, or that some police
officer might spot them and pre-
vent them from driving. No one
knows how many accidents come
tram such things, but plenty do
prices. occur when )oung or old people •___-_
-VP .10 •c•  • • 40 • 
•• 
••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rev. C. Clemens. J. A. nson.I1•444440+4004•404114•
Seeley Kicks, Mr. and Mm
Joh
8. J,
Walker and son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Howell.
Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon attend-
ed church Sunday afternoon sev-
eral weeks illness.
The Beelerton Homemakers met
laid Wednesday in the home of
Mrs: Llnard Duke.
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Johnson
spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Aaron Kirby.
Bernard Bostick was hoinmed
last Thursday night with a weiner
roast even at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell England. Those present •
were Warren Bard, Richard Foy,
Ddward Nall, B. J. Walker, Jr.,
Duard McAlister, Joseph McAlLs- **
ter, John Howell, Jr., Carl Bostick,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell. 
 +
Mr. 13ostick, who has completed
his six weeks training in the Navy,
stationed at Norfolk, ?a.. spent ten
days firlotigh here
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Bostick.
Gas All Time
Metals. "0.• on sag AMR.







A large crowd of young people at- $
tended League meeting at Wesley •
Sunday evenmg. Billie Wright had
charge of the program.
Rev. C. C. Clemens of McKenzie,
'Tenn.. filled his regular appoint-
ment at Mt. Zion last Sunday
Rev. Clemeats was dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Kirby were Prof. and
Phone 512. Adv. 276-6t. Mrs. F. E. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
-- lie Walker and Frances Walker.
FOR RENT-Three rooms, 806 Everyone invited to attend serv-
ices at Wesley Sunday evening. A
special Thanksgiving program will
 be presented. after ..,hich the pas-
tor. Rev. E. B. Rucker. will bring a
:message.
The Sunday afternoon guests of
279-2t. Mr. and Mrs. (John Bostick 
were,
COURT RULES DOGS DIS-
RUPTING SLEEP MUST
RE MOVED AT ONCE
t Frankfort. Ky. - The barking
- •,elogs must po and let Hamilton
Carhartt.....Slid his family get
some sleep at their home near
d. Irvine. the Coart of Appeals de-
- .clared today
Id, Carhartt. terming the three bird
e- . dogs kept by Dewey Adams a nut-
ar sance, got an order from circuit
eaurt for them to be removed front
the place. Carhartt tsetified they
mike him and his family at 5 a. m.







204 Main - Tel. 199
CO/
!i you would see
Our Finest smite
us your clothes
And then observe et
SUITS •DRESSES•COATS
tinr 35c _ _ $1.00
CA 511 AND CARRY
MODEL CLEANERS
Contmercial Avenue
animals must be removed from Lie
pending appeal.
NOT SURE HE WAS RIGHT
IN RAITLIN BANDITS. .









321 Walnut St. Phene 4
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Re' ,IStaurant- , • •
sa4ti; ‘EifiCient Sew'. ice
The Rest in Food.







Peoria, Ill. --- Tavern owner P
Murphy. 43. wasn't re





he decided to shoot it out with tao
masked bandits who confronted
him and his wife walking hum"
from the bank yesterday.
r The facts, Murphy told polies'.
were that he missed both the
bandits: he was shot in the
arm, and they took his Mit any-
way.
But, Murphy added, in the ...bow-
ing excitement the masked men
neglected to grab his wife's purse
containing s7.o0q.
He said he withdrew the mom,*
from the bank to meet factory a
checks at his East Peoria Laver.
Now is the time to renew your





'? Si4 4*.• •t 1. Eth





Cf inter Carr mid Third Street
. • =ir
75-!!S NEW GENERAL ELICTRIC
KEEPS FOOD GETTER LONGER
• Saves You Money Through The '.'ears1
Old-fashioned refrigeration is too unzertairs, too
costly today! Oct a new G-E that keep, perishable
foods better and longer, cuts waste, saves you moneyevery day.
This is a good time to invest ins quality refrigerator
that not only safeguards food but assures burin
value as well.




FULTON HARDW tRE &
FURNITURE COMPANY





Record your own voice at
our showroom
15 cents
Complete showing of new 1912 y
Crosley Glamor-Tone Radio y.
Phonograph Records
Ward Refrigeration Service t.





















A familiar sight in
who distributed his wares
But we're proud, today,
of advertising in our local
2 21.-:iikiiti. no ,Ture,har..
importance of FLOUR in
may thank your lucky stars,
t , with the Priorities Division
e. your grocer for. :phon on 
MADE AND
BROWDER












by-gone days was the "Medicine
along with his fast talk and
that we have access to the
newspapers.
tor_your ina, we do
the daily diet of this Nation.
that you need not file
in order to purchase your















































It is not a time to rock
that in the face of conditions
Is wise. We know, too,
estate.
The Building anti Loan
solidness of property.
our.deposits are insured
We offer the best method
that is now available;
any frugal person own
We will be glad to
person whO wishes to
time.
VIINGS • N N
the boat-but all of
today systematic
that nothing is as safe
Association is hosed
Our loans are made on
by the Federal Government.
of real, systematic
we also are in position
a home.
talk over !lune things
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JANE DALLAS NAMED
TREASURER OF GROUP
The closing of the annual elec-
tion Of Independent officers at
Stephens College, Columbia, Ml.-
sour.. found Miss Jane Delia',
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Dallas of Pullen. elected treasure{
of that group ba her residence hall.
The Independents consist of the
girls in the hall who are not affili-
ated with a social sorority. The
group, having the strength of the
majority, eitert a powerful influ-
ence In campus activities,
• • •
ATTEND WEDDING
OF SON IN NASHVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Shupe return-
ed yesterday from Nashville were
they spent a few days and attend-
ee the wedding of their son. W.
Shape. Jr., to Miss Casandra Perk-
ins, which was beautifully solem-
ailed in a double ring ceremony
Thunfday evening, November 20, in
the First Baptist church of Nash-
ville.
• •
VISITORS COMPLIMENTEDAT PARTY SATURDAY
Complimenting Mrs. Ed Ligon of
Paducah, Ky., Mrs. Clifford Gran-
berry of Hattiesburg, Mew., and
Chalon. Rey












Mts. Ramey Hinchey or Rot
Blitingt, Ark., a theatee party was
Oven Saturday afternoon fig Nits
Walter Willingham and Mrs. Dick
Dame
FelihrIng the picture show, the
swats were taken to the home of





The first mentang of the Rossi
Crusaders VW head in the home of
Mrs. .1. H. Lawrence on Secdtel
street Friday afternoon Officers
were sleeted as Milos.: Olive Her-
eon, president; Frances Roberts,
vice-president; Bafbara Roberts;
secretary, and Mary Frances Rob-
erts. membership committee.
Plans were then made for the
next meeting which will be held on
December 3rd. The meeting was
disratssed with prayer by Mrs. Law-
rence. Seven members were pre-
sent.
f
Mr. and Mr.. Almus Williams of
east of town and at the present
'Unit ts empleyed In Detroit
The couple will leave today to
Make their treme in Detroit.
• • *
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
4' Me. and Mrs. Arlie Batts of
telifield announce the birth of
a seta, both &Way, Neveinter 23,
Mint the Patton beepital.
Mt. and ' Mrs. Harvey Shelton,
Route 5, announce the birth of a
Maa, born ateemay, Ilthember 24,
1941 at the Fulton hospital
Ur. and ars. James Stalling, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,





The folywing announcement ts
of wide interest to Fulton people:
"Mrs Glenn Lewellyn Robertson,
of 2218 Jefferson street, announces
the engagement and approaching
marriage of her daughter, Patricia
Ayres to Barton Mathes Vast-
Antwerp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ton Varolntwerp of leranttort, Ky.
The wedding will take place Satur-





A wedding of wide interest oc-
curred yesterday. November 22.
when Miss Lillian Malibu becalm
the brie! be Harry Williams of De-
troit. Michigan. The wedding took
place at Charleston. Mo., with he
Rev. Charles H. Gale, Baptist min
ister. performing the ceremopy.
Their Prity attendants were BD=
Tenor Jane Omen and John Pent
McConnell.
Mrx. Wllhluns la the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Stallina of PIA-
ton and attended school at South
Fulton. The groom is the son of
 vojliMggia T  
PERSONALS I
Mrs. L. 0. Carter, Mrs. W. L. Tay
tor, DeItg ;and Jimmie Camber re
tonna to Mier Immo& ISM Night
tram Mt. Loan, Me_ where they
dient a dew days vita Joist Carter
and fanifty.
Miss Millie Ann Boaz of Paducah
spent last week-end in Fulton with
her grandinfether, Mrs. J. F. Rays-
ter, Carr street.
Jack Dunning has returned to
his hone in Paducah after spend-
ing the Thanksgiving holidays with
his grandmother, Mrs. Stella Ellis,
Park Avenne.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick have
returned from a trip to Iowa where
Mr. Myrick enjoyed pheasant bunt-
ing and Mrs. Myrick visited rela-
tiv. Returning they visited Mr.
Myrick parents hi Chicago.
Miss Ann Delgyer will leave to-
Morrow (hr Lexington where elle
will vlett Mends at the University
of Xientsdky.
Theodbre Kramer, Jr.; of Fort
Knott. Ku. Is being released from
the U. S Army tomorrow and will
return to his home here.
Mrs. Ethel Scott continues lii at
her home on West State Line.
Mrs. H. H. Hiritchey left this
morning for her home in Hot
Springs, Ark., after a visit with her
slater, Mrs. Med! Lee Fleming and
other relatives here.
Miss Mary /Meals lehayne, who
is employed at Milan. Tenn., spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Met. Trevor Whayne, Third
street.
Mies Jane Ailey has Pete:. 'to
Try Us With Your Next Order of
PRINTIN
,
Ore offer you prompt mid accurate ser-
tice; good pup anti the best
undc that we in do.
traces No Higher 'Than They Should Be
.„ ,
MAN MY LEADER
400 Main Street - Fulton, Ky.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Trolakes P., Defense





g system cellullisting of rabies
and wires, tee needso) battleshipwood b. au kW Wortehss. The
wiring Is .at as illiportatit as the
gun turrets or the ,trum power.
The AM mien his, all the ap-
p. irance of a
4,4 class per-
fr,,,s.r. but she







Rufus 1'. Strohm spoearanee and
the potent l•
*titles, but *IMO* ',kilt they are
wot .cepabla lkillOg a }eh that re.
quires responsibility. They are mere
shells of sdneiesey mil the "wit.
Mg" or tralniwg h squired.
Today thousands of men are
working hi the New York Navy
Yard, bluely etwleg.e In building
this nation's two-oceo, navy. These
men err given ogr orImIthr. to ad-
vlift!f• to better Dee- The task de-
meads *Mod terhniciarra and
mechanics. Every dera.rtment must
have highly trained is a to direct
(hose who build and kr eigeihev theparts of gigantic bato,-kil,s.
The Navy la mood rd the spirit at
the *len Mile butte ..hipx, bet that
is sun eneusli. law* salitmnn mastI. perfectionists. There ls.qoj regeh
time to train men, bat every effort
ts being made Is that erection.
The his te the Fetayarcl, 11103those in any other great American
Intiusiry, are handlet hy those teen
Rho ate preftpetty "0,ired" to pro-
duce with speed alai 03vievy. Youhave to have the "Iti.oe how!"
!KATHLEEN WINTER
Murray State College after rend-
ing Thanksgiving web relatives
here.
Miss Martha Melton of Patincah,
$35.00 per week, min or woman
with auto sell Eureka Poultry Mix-
ture to Farmers. EUREKA MPG.
CO. East St. LOUIS, It. It.
Warren Thompson spent last '
week-end with friends in Lexing-
ton and attended the Tennessee-I
Kentucky football game. I
1 Lon Pickle and danghter, Flor-ence E*anor, left for a two-day
business trip to Oublisboro, Ky,
Miss Rachel Crass of Wingo visit-
ed last week-end with her grand- II cAzelinkielneonfor was brought
He thsetlinl,a-read's!parents in Fulton.
I Mrs. Raymond Pewitt returned bad bruises about the cheat.
yesterday to her home on Eddings
street from a week's stay with her B.AITS'FA EXPECTS WAR
Isom For V. S. NEXT SV1UNG Edward Pewitt and family, In
horse Was her granddaughter.I Havana, -President f ulgencio
bowling Green AccompanYing her
Snookle, who wilt remain here un- I
til the Christm aoltdaTs. 
!Batista of Cuba predicted in a
, 
:,
' 'speech Sunday that the Untied
Mrs. Rot McClellan, • 1: remains States would be in the war by next
confined to her bed, is reported spring and added that "When the
Improved at her borne on Ca-r United States declares war. Cuba
will be the first nation to miter the,street.
1 Mrs. Sam Steele will return to war on her side."
i her home on College street twiny Bastista was addressing an esti-
from Cleveland. Ohio where she mated 70,000 workers gathered in
spent Thanksgiving with her :laugh- the great plata before the presi- 11
ter, Mira Mary Frances Lowe. dential palace to demonstrate their n--
I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen of approval of his recent decrees in- .
Pad
spent yesterday with creasing wages throughout the re- , K":441:4 44 +44 ,4•• •relatUlaveh s. public. 
4; Miss Earline WElkins of Clinton Batista said it is recognized that
spent the week-end with Miss America was unprepared for war.'..
i
Frances England on West state "but the oppressors know that If 4,
.Line. America lacked arms they are ready
IS Di WHO'S WHO
Miss Kathleen Winter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleorge Winter, 825
Fairview, who will receive her
Bachelor of Music Education de-
gree from Murray State college In
June, Is among those students who
will be listed in the 1941-42 issue
of "Who's Who Among Students
In American Universitims and Col-
leges.'"
This publication is published
through the cooperation OF OVER
—600 American 'Universities and
Colleges. re Is the only means of
national recognition for graduates
which is devole of politics, fees,
and dues. Several students from
accredited colleges are selected
each year, by an • unprejudiced
committee, for their biographies to
appear in Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and
Colleges. These books are places In
the hands of hundreds of companies
and others who annually recruit'
outstanding students for employ-
ment. ,
Miss Winter IS a member of Sig-
ma Iota, professional woman's
music fraternity; a member of the
Student Organization for four
years a tict Secretary this year; .
Maid of Honor to the Junior Prom!
Queen 1'40-'41 Maid to the Foot-
ball Qiieen e41-421; Campus Fav-
orite r40-'41i; Band, lour years;
Orchestra, four years; Girls Glee
Club, four years; A Capella Choir,
four years; Girls Quartet. r41-12I:
Vice-President of Vivaee Club 1'41-
,'42 1 ; "Campus Lights" 1'39-'01 ;
,Theatre Orchestra three years:
Honor Roll. three and a half years:
and "M" Club Follies, t'413-'40 and
C30-'401.
Miss Winter graduated from Ful-
ton High School in the class ofa student at Murray State College, 1993 and during her High Schoolwas a week-end visitor in Fulton. 'career was active in music, drama-Miss Katherine Britten). student 'tics and journalism.
at Murray State College, has re- i 
turned to school after spending the
parents' Mr. and daMy'rs. J. W. Leath has returned
mhorlsidacysarliviBtrhittaheirif
ot Third street, 
Ifrom Corinth, Miss . where she at-WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY itended a Thanksgiving faintlyre._
union.
Miss Artie RoiseY Is spending ttce,
week in Paducah with friends.
RICKED BY MULE
• tool or.. .00 4 •
MIMETIC BO'ITUNG COMPANY. Mums, Kr.
la;a
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on ghasologig
jobs of any kind, and our prices are Mways rawramide.
dal
We also furnish you with the best Us cod atoll
P. T. JONES & SON










Bill Craven, who is stationed at
the U. 8. Naval bast, Pensacola.
Fla., returned today after spending
Thanksgiving with hia parents. Ur.
and Mrs. W. H. Craven, on Smith
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesit beYnes. W. H.
,Craven and son. Sill, and R. A.
Fowlkea attended the Vanderbilt-
Alabama game at Nashlvlie Satur-
S. 0. Adkinson. McConnell, Tenn i
farmer, suffered oarinful injuries
assents), when he aim lucked by
a mule at his farm South of sown.
to fight barehanded for. liberty." I
"America." he said, "is aiding
England and Russia wherever pos-
sible. America has not sent men to
Europe, but America will send men
if the liberty of Europe depends,
on the men of America."
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Shelby Peace Re-elected President
For Two Years
Presidents of the eight clubs and
other officials of the Kitty League
gathered at the Rainbow Room of
Fulton yesterday afternoon for the
annual meeting at which time
various plans were made for the
coming baseball .season. At this
meeting Shelby Peace was re-elect-
ed president of the League for a
period of two years and Allen Cloar
was re-elected vice-president for
the same period. It was decided
that the president will appoint a
League treasurer.
The opening date was set for
May 3 and the closing date Sep-
tember 4 with a schedule to call
for one hundred and twenty-six
games. A tentative schedule will
be presented to the eight club
heads in about two weeks. The Wil-
son ball was adopted and the
Shaughnessy play-off system again
adopted.
The fifty dollar guarantee for
visiting clubs was abolished and it
was decided that the home club
will take all of the game proceeds.•
The rookie rue will be retained
which provides that each club have
at least three rookies, not more
than nine experienced men and
not more than three class men. The
— a— Wickliffe. Ky. — Paving of the
Wickliffe end of the Mayfield- I
Wickliffe highway has reached the
least city limits to complete the
!first step in construction of the
highway.
; The road construction crew Ls
now at work on building of bridges
land shoulders.
I Work now under contract will
' 
see completion of the road to the
• Ballard county line, a distance of
dred feet in length was necessary
'eight miles. Contracts for the Car-
for construction of the approach,
!lin'e and Graves county sections 
which has a gravel surface.
tray be let next spring
appriach from the new high-
directors then voted, after a mo-
tion by Hugh Wise and a lengthy
discussion, that the salary limit of
theleague be raised from $1,100 to
$1,200.
It was voted that the 1941 pen-
nant will be awarded to the Jack-
son Generals and to give an award
to each player selected for the all-
star team. All of the directors of
the League were present for thisl
meeting. They are K. P. Dalton of
Fulton, Cecil Moss of Union City,
Will Watkins of Mayfield, Pierce
Lackey of Paducah, Vick Smith of
Bowling Green. Clyde King of Hop-
kinsville, H. G. Gilland of Jack-




Gulfport. Miss.. —An American-
born German with a swastika and
the sword Hitler tattooed on his
chest was charged today with vio-
lating the Selective Service Act by
not having a registration card.
U. S. Commissioner John W.
Savage said the 29-year-old man
who gave his name as Odell Dowdy.
alias Odell Dowd, of Monroe, La.,
was bound over under $500 bond









By Rufus T. Strohm'
Dean, laSensetiewel
Carr.r.fseasleace Schools
WHERE will the defense worker
YY of today be In Ave years?
That is • question which cannot
be answered with any great degree
of certainty, but there are well de-
fined steps leading toward the ulti-











Rufus T.' Strohm lion than he la
today
it's ap tree today as it was 100
years a$o. that the man who works
to get ahead is the man who is
Improving himself Ile is looking far
beyond th. present Job and In most
instances he Is studying some type
of Instruction that will lift him
out of a routine Job Into a position
of greater responsibility
Routine jobs In factories and
manufactut Mg plants, of course, will
pay more during the next live years,
and they are vital to the nation's
defense plans However, there Is
danger for the individual. In that he
may be .ontent to get along with
little thought of advancemeal It
means that he will have to drive
toward the goal even when the
future appears dark and uncertain,
but some men—those who will
finish In the key lobs—will keep
plugging away in fair weather and
foul
Self-Improvement In the face of
adversity is typically American. We
now have to show that the same
progress can be made In times of
economic .uphearal and •bnormal
employment demands. Jobs may not
be so plentiful fire years from now
IT is to your advantage to check your present tele-
phone directory listings to be sure it is easy for
friends or customers to identify your name.
It also will be helpful to you to consider ti's
probable need of additional listings for members of
your family or your employes to assure them of re-
ceiving important calls which otherwise might be
lost. Additional listings in the telephone directory
cost little.
It you desire to make any change in your pres-
ent listing or wish additional ones, notify the Tele-
phone Business Office right away.






Well worn coats reaoquire
their nonchalant air
Sanitnne's unique action removes
dirt, film and grit.
It also relubricetes the wool
fibers, restoring the rich feel and
the soft draping quality your coat
had when new.
Well take care of minor repairs,
and assure you of prompt delivery.







way to the Wickliffe school was
completed this week.
Building of a levee several hun-
MARK ETHRIDGE AND
HIS WIFE NEVER HEAR
EACH OTHER'S TALKS
Atlanta — When it comes to pu-
blic speaking, newspaperman
Mark Etherdige and his novelist
wife, Willie Snow Etherdige, have
a little agreement not to listen to
each other
Mr. Ethridge. author of "As I
Live And Breathe," wowed the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish here last night with a rollick-
ing speech, but her "roommate"—as
.she called her husband—was not
present.
"I'm never at my best," she ex-
plained, "when Mark's in the audi-
ence, and he's not at his best when
I'm in the audience—so we go it
alone."
Ethridge is vice-president and
general manager of the Louisville





The annual Thanksgiving dinner
will be served for the Mission
children Thursday noon in the old
Methodist church basement where
Sunday school is held. Mrs. Sophia
McDowell is in charge of arrant.'
ments and anyone wishing to ht..
feed these little children is asked to
give donations to her.
Now is 1 goo; tame to renew 71.41I
,utiscription
DR. WILL MASON, 66,
DIES YESTERDAY AT
HOME IN MURRAY
Murray, Ry. — Dr. William H.
Maim, 06, a man who cured many
diseases, died today of one for
which • mare has not been dis-
covered.
He uncombed to Hodgkins dis-
ease here at the Mason Memorial
Hospital, which he founded.
Member of a prominent family
of phYsielans, he was called "Dr.
Will" by blends and patients. They
never knew hint to refuse a call for
aid at any time.
Faddy Boasts Physicians
Physicians in his family included
his grand father, tin late Dr We.-
liam Morris Mason, a pioneer phy-
sician in Calloway County, his
father, the late Dr. William Mason,
who performed the first appendec-
tomies in Cannway County and it
Henry County. Tennessee; two
brothers, Dr Hob Mason, and his
wife, Dr. Ord Kress Mason, former
regent of Murray State Teachers
College. His site was the daughter
of Dr. D. H. Kress and Dr. Lauretta
Kress, Waithington physicians.
As a young doctor, William Ma-
son made a name for himself in
1900 when Murray was paralyzed
by a smallpox epidemic. He work-
ed hard to quarantine the strick-
en and give vaccinations. He was
given much credit for restoring
normal Med I ions.
Vint Hospital Destroyed
In 1910, Dr Mason established
his hospifid- one that has been ap-
proved by the American Medical
Association and the American Col-
lege of Burgeons. The hospital,
which condue!s a nurses' training
school, has treated thousands of
patients.
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(Continued from page one)
work on 
it,3. Sharkey of Water Valley,
Miss., division superintendent, said
that after a "preliminary inspec-
tion, it looks like a broken rail."
In reconstructing the accident,
Mr. Sharkey said that in all prob-
ability the engine and the first
three cars passed over the rail be-
fore the break became sufficient to
wreck the train.
Tin fourth car in the train, he
said, broke away and the engine
and three cars continued for a
short distance. Then the two bag-
gage cars broke loose, leaving the
engine and mall car together. They
stopped within a short distance,
since the break automatically ap-








world's democracies to be on guard.
the White House said today that
Oermany was preparing a winter
peace offensive embracina proposal
ostensibly restoring economic and
political independence to contin-
ental Europe. but actually leaving
Hitler master of a string of "pup-
pet states"
**Olen 'I' Early, a presidential
sectetary. disclosed at a press con-
ference that this government had
reports Of sach la plan. A reporter
had asked whether an "economic
peace" was about to be proposed
by the Nazis.
Reading from a penciled mem-
orandum as if prepared for the
question, Early said both President
Roosevelt and the state depart-
ment had received information
from certain European sources that
a conference was to be called either
in December or January "on some
occasion considered propitious by
Germany."
Invitations Sent
He added that invitations already
were going forth from Germany to
-some belligerents, the Axis pow-
ers, and some neutral European
nations."
"So far as our information
goes," he said, "the conference
would be restricted to a meeting of
Eurdpean powers. That excludes.
of European powers. That excludes,
of course, this hemisphere and,
understand also, that England will!
not be invited."
Mrs. W. 0. Locke spent Thanks-I
giving in Paducah with her daugh- I
ter, Mrs. Otorge Pritchard.
Mrs. Don Cierling and daughter.;
Donna Gail, spent the week-end



















A—EVERYONE IN THE STATE!
All Workers in Kentucky's legal beer business—
the Aged—the Poor—the Blind—the Schools an
d
other State institutions are supported in part by
beer taxes (wore than a million dollars last year!)
.
Q-117641 is the beer industry doing to protect these
benefits?
A—THIS COMMITTEE WORKS with law officers
to "clean up or close up" any law-violating,
undesirable, unwholesome retail beer plikes.
Q —Is this drive geniis: results?
A—HERE THEY ARE since June, 1940-
1 7 I 3 Investigations
156 Warnings
Legal Action in 36 Cases
YOU CAN HELP in two ways—(r) Buy year beer in
wholesome, law-abiding placer; (4 Report any law
violations you see to the authorities or to Ibis C.4111811lifite.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRANK IL DAUGHERTY, Slow Dina., 1112 Starks Building, Lasissille. XJ,
mum carman= emu TEE AIM IIIIBIERS INNISTRIAL MOAT=
1. Ulm** dwirs.
2. 0684st vane sad newts sf Inat-redstieg alky.
8. lailiirsati mem WSrlesess—flostisi sit Walla
YOU GET REAL
When you depend on your Dodgy dealer,
you got intelligent, ifisetory4mpoirvhed two-
4. Usessolly nip& arm* Stood trawl •
t 3, UMW no of prosisho loolksat
L Wannre rimeead areerater.
•TRUCK SIRVICRI
Leo—using genet's* tatt•ry and
pricer' to please yew pocketbook. Try If!
Prkes sad Spodflesolom Settled to Change WIM4olot Meek*
ITOP IN—TODAY::: AND TALK OVER 
YOUR HAULING PROBLEMS::: AT
I. W. LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
110 Fourth Street — — Fulton, Kentucky
•
